
Education Week a sucGess 
by BU.. BlaDCalaaa. Mary Merrick, 
ud Diane YoDaD 

Durtng American Education Week, which 
was held during the week of November 18 to 
November 22, parents were encouraged to 
visit West Chicago High School. 

About twelve to fifteen parents took this 
opportunity to sit in on their children's classes. 
According to Principal Alan Jones, "'lbis is the 
flrst year it has been done. It was a very 
effective week. nus will be done ~ next 
year. • One parent who visited was Haydee 
Uzyness. She said, •1n the majority of the 

. classes I was very pleased. When I was 
walking in the halls, students seemed eager 
and poJite about helping me. • 

Jones researched for a Parent/Teacher 
conference to go along with Open House. On 
Open House night, a swvey was distributed 
to parents. The results obtained from the 
survey showed that parents Jiked the idea of 
having both the Open House and the Parent/ 
Teacher Conference. The survey also indi
cated that parents disagreed with the idea of 
having conferences in place of Open House. 

Jones said, •I think It (Parent/Teacher 
Conference] is a good idea. Parents all want 
Open House. Parents have another day to 
talk to teachers during Parent Teacher con
ference: The parents will be able to call the 

school and make an appointment with the 
teacher they are interested in seeing. 

•lt(American Education 
Week) was a very effective 
week. This will be done 
again next year.· 

Looking ahead into next year, Jones is 
already planning a conference day separate 
from Open House night. It is tentatively 
scheduled for October 30 of next year. If there 
will be a conference day, there would be early 
dismissal for the students. 

Jones also suggested that if parents were 
lnterestedlntaJkingwithoneoftheirchildren's 
teachers, they should contact the school and 
schedule an appointment. There is no Par
ent/Teacher conference scheduled for the 
1991-1992 school year. 
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In erdisc1plinary p gram accepfe at We-go 
by Jennee CaUflud 

Out with the old and In with the new. 
1bat's just one description used. to de

scribe the new proposed freshman curricu· 
}urn. The curriculum Is called the lnterdtscl· 
plinary program. It is proposed to be usrd for 
freshman in the 1992-1993 school year. 

The program is a block program. It will 
schedule the t~chers and the students in a 
block of time of four hours. 

During the four hours, a combination of 
Mathematics, English, Science, and Social 
Studies will be taught to the 125 prospective 
atudenta. 

l~.e .:r.wm .... p......... . 
freshman who enroll In English I ,Biology, 
World Geography, and Algebra 1 or Pre-Alge
bra. 

The teachers involved ln the interd~sciplt· 
nary plan are Stephen Amcld (Soch-tl Stud
ies), Carol Binkley (English), Heverly Burke 
(Science), John Carter (Mathematics), David 
Sayner (Social Studies), and George Strecker 
(Social Studies). 

This program would take up four hours of 
each school day, and will be taught by four 
teachers: Binkley, Burke, Carter and Sayner. 

The teachers and students in the program 
would have common planning periods to de-

velop a weekly schedule based on the topic or 
problem being studied and the strategies 
(e.g., lab experience, cooperative learning, 
fteld trtp, guest speaker, video independent 
projects, etc.) that would be used to examine 
the topic or pro.blem. 

According to Carter, "In a typical class 
students think every course is restricted to 
only one subject. but tn the real world, we 
don't think in terms of one subject at a time. 
We use many dtfferent dtsctpltnes at once. 
'That's how this program will help the stu-

"l~~~~~~~~~~~t~=~d~=en~ts~. -~Carter continued by explaJning that ~ wd1 be inttod~ to aoM!J£ prob-
lems with real life applications. ·111e problems 
could combine the four subjects, instead of 
limiting a problem to one subject. 

Corter, David. Sayner, George Strecker, and Beverly Burke are four 
the eight teachers Involved iA the Interdisciplinary program(photo by 

mb) 

According to Principal Alan Jones, there 
are approximately 200 students expected to 
sign up tor the course combination ofEnglish, 
Algebra or Pre-Algebra. World Geography, 
and Biology. Each student will be assigned a 
number, and these numbers will be pooled. 
Randomly, 125 numbers will be chosen, and 
a letter will be sent to the chosen students. If 
the student rejects the offer, another student 
will be chosen to replace that one, unfil a total 
of 125 are enrolled In the program. 

We-go scores high on School receives report card 
by JeDDee Caligiuri 

Acrscores. 
WCCHS has often been thought of as hav

ing low ACT scores although they do not. 
The state average score for ACI's is 20.8 

combined. The national average for 1990-
1991 was 21.1 combined. 

West Chicago's scores for the ACTs were 
21.1 for the 1990-1991 school year. 

Principal Alan Jones •has no concerns 
about the high school scores because they are 
above both the national and state average." 

'West Chicago has often 
been thought of as having 

low ACT scores although they 
do not.' 

Jones responded, "A test such as the ACT 
does not prove the effectiveness of the school." 

Jones beUeves, "ACf scores are used to see 
howsuccessfulastudentwill be in college, not" 
lfWest Chicago teachers are doing a good job 

teaching." 
Jones has no plans to help better WCCHS 

Acr scores. There is an ACf class that is 
offered through night school at WCCHS. 

'The ACT scores do not 
reflect the quality of a 
school.' 

"There are only 116 to 12Q students that 
take the ACT test, and there is a whole 
population of students that need attention. I 
can't focus the curriculum around just a 
small portion of the school, • said Jones. 

Jones believes WCCHS Is doing very well. 
"I am secure we have the best teaching staff 
and a Rne curriculum." 

Jones replied, "''lte ACI' scores do not 
reflect the qualtty of a school.· 

by Uz GelllUid 
Report cards are outl 
No, don't race your parents to the mall box 

because this timeit's theechool'sreportcard. 
The state of IlJinois has required every 

school in the state to send out an annual 
report card. nus Is In result of a 1985 reform 
legislation. 

Each school must send Information to the 
state and the state then puts that information 
into the report card form that parents should 
have already received. 

The \vrap-around (blue cover} was added 
to the state's report. Superintendent Joel 
Morrla said that this was done in an effort to 
•descrtbe the rest of the school. • He said the 
states report card is just •one piece of t.nJOr
maUon• and that you can't describe a school 
with just those staUstics. 

For example, the wrap-around has a Ust of 
awards that have been received by the stu
dents. It also told .about facilities that the 
school offers to students such as the new 
Macintosh labs that were added just last year. 

Morris thinks that the school should be 
proud of our report card because on most 
statistics WCCHS is better than the state 
average. One of the statistics that Morris is 
espectally proud of ts the attendance rate. 

He said, • Our attendance mte is outstand
ing. We can be proud of (It). • According to the 
state report, WCCHS had only three chronic 
truants out of 34,427 in the state of IlJinois. 
This number means that only three students 
miss 18 full days out of a 180 day period. 

Morris did say, • We need to take a look at 
raising the number of students enrolled in 
scfepoe" even though WCCHS Is close to the 
state average. According to the state report 
65 percent of the students are enrolled·in a 
science class while the state average is 68 
percent. Morris was irtlpressed with the en
rollment in English even though it is below 
the state average of almost one hundred and 
four percent of students. Our average is al
most 98 percent which Morris satd means 
that only about 28 students are not enrolled 
in an English class. 
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LetS promote the good and not the bad at We-go 
The "best kept secret In DuPage County." . 
This fs one of the motto's d WCCHS. · We-go fs ·nOt known for its 

accomplfshments. It is mainly known as a storehouse of nuclearwaste, teacher 
/board dJspute3 and strikes, unethJcal school board politics, and as an unsafe 
community wtth g~. 

People mtlcethe bad~ that happen in West Chicago, because they are 
publfdzed more than the good thJngs. 

We need to showcase WCCHS as a fine school and community with 
competltlve athletic teams, a variety of extracunicuJar actMties, good facilitles. 
cartng teachers, strong academic pr®arnS, and quality students. 

Take gtri;' swJmmingforlmtance. Lookattheiraccomplislunent Theytook 
third place in state while pelf~ academically as well. People outside of the
school see our football team and automatlcally assume that all sports at We-go 
have 1ostng I'CC9rdc;. We-go Js a small school and fs in one cf the toughest 
conferences in the state. GlenbardNorth and Wheaton Central were both in the · 
state :Ona1s for football this year. This shows the competitiveness of the DVC. 

Our basketball team won the Oswego Holiday Tomnament this year. But 
where is the publicity WCCHS is looking fOI? 

Muchofthepublidtygoestoward the badthingsthathappenatWe-gomther 
than the good. 

About a month ago, elections were held in West Chicago to elect new school 
board members. President Lawrence Hapgood was not reelected to the school 
board by the voters. So~a Long (school board member)~ and then the 
board selected Hapgood to fill this vacancy. Soon after, the sChool board voted 
for Hapgood as its president 

In other words, the people ofWest Chicago voted Hapgood out of office but 
the school board put him back ln. Who is more powerlulln this instance, the 
people, or the school board? Were the elections even necessaty? 

Then there fs the question d the nuclear waste in West Chicago which has 
been plaguing the city. Kerr-McGee leftthortmninvarious places and now West 
ChJcago has the only low-level radiation dump inside its' city limits in the United 
States. 

Good ole' West Chicago. · 
Also about a year ago the teachers ofWest Chicago got in a dispute with the 

school board over their contracts. This went on 'for about two weeks, with the 
.. threat cf a possible strike. Flnally, they came to an agreement and the teachers 

received a new contract. • 
These three inddents are the three that have been most publicized recently. 

Wbat about the good fh.ingsat West Chicago? . .. 
· · GoVernOr EOgarvfslted our school to sJgn two bJ11s: One of the bJlls that was 

passed was created by students at WCCHS. But the negative ideas people have 
ofWest ChJcago sti1lllve on. 

WhataboutthefacllitlesatWCCHS? Nottoomanyschoolshaveacomputer 
lab like ours. Our computer lab has 48 Macintosh crotputers a scamer, two 
laserprtnters, and eight other printers. 

We have a great pool. gyms, and librcuy. Our pool has hosted sectlonaJs for 
the past two years. 

All these things are overlooked. 
WCCHS deserves more 

J .. 

changes tfutt West Chicago is a place that has lousy sports teams, dirty politics, 
and radfoactlve materia1s. 

According to Superintendent Joel Mon1s, the hJgh school is sending local 
newspaper editms press releases. · 

Theschoolis~trytngtogetpublicttythroughtheparentsbysendinghome 

":~.......,.~.keep the parents updated· on what IS going on 
TheseideasaregoodandwJlleventuanychangethereputatlonofWe-go. The 

school needs a quiekerwayto change its'reputatlon Instead cf onlysendtng the 
pressreleasestolocalpapers.maybetheschoolshouldsendsomepressreleases 
to other schools and try to promote the school around the state. 

Look aroui14 us. There are cmtputers at our disposal, a nire pool. alibraly 
filledwtthavartetycfmatertals, and three gyms. Thesethlngsshou1d be stressed 
over the politJcs , thortum, and so called "gangs in our school" 

The reputation that We-go has now must 11rst be changed in our minds 
· before we can tiy to change the minds of other people. WCCHS Js a good place 

to ~to school · . . . 

'The joumalistically deprived' 
Sean Power 

Dear Mr. Hein, 

IhaveOnallymustered upmyegoand scraped 
together what little joumaltstic skflls I might 
possess in on:ler to respond to your letter of 
November 22, 1991. 

The letter, of oourse, dealtwtthBrtanlevake's 
eobmm which i>cused on. . . no, not Pep Club 
or eren the controversial sptrtt stick, but rather 
a lack of spirtt at WCCHS. His eolumn ut:dtzed 
a technique lmown as satire to express his awn 
personalopiaiooooncemingthe presents tate of 
sptrtt in our fine school 

As Iwrtte·thts. I have both your letter and Mr. 
Levake's cohmm in front of me. Gee, I don't 
know. I just cannot seem to find those horrtble 
insults that he supposedly threw fn the fare of 
yourself and tre aforementioned Pep Club. All 
I see 1s a genuine criticism of the student body for 
fallfng to properly cheer for its athletes. Of 
oourse, I oould justbelooldngin the wrong place, 
or tt mfght be a result of the ')oumaltstic skflls• 
I have failed to !UXfWre as I have trod the road of 
life. • 

Anyway, you go on to remind Mr.l.evake that 
he ts writing "r the Bridae and thus, ilr the 
students at We-go. Well, I-betng astudent-am 
grateful br Mr. Levake's eobmm and br his 
ability to clearly express his opadoa., butl again 

8nd myself lost am oonfusod when you~ on to 
say that he ts not beJng paid "r what he writes. 

So? 
Areopilllo• only relevant when backed by a 

paycheck? And what tfhe did get paid? Would 
that rrean that his eolamD and the opUdo• 
expressed therein would suddenly develop a new 
tmportanre? 

Why can't the BdciCe ha~ tts awn Bernie 
Undoome or Mike Royko? Opialo• are not the 
trademarked practices of oommerdal papers 
only. Neither are eolumaa or satire or sarcasm 

You end you letter: "Sometxnv I thought one 
goal of any student newspaper should be to 
prormte our scmol and to help our students to 
feel good about themselves. • I rmght be the one 
wtth the poo~ ·journal1stic sk1lls, • but even I 
cannot help noticing the similarity between this 
belief and the deftnitlon of propaganda. 

. For those of you who may not lmow, propa-
ganda was used fn the U.S.S.R. to prom>te the 
spread of oommunfsmand to st1fle any opinions 
that were contrary to those of the Communist 
Party. Writers such as Alexander Solzhenitsyn 
were sent to Sibertan labor Camps for refusing 
(although admittedly fn a much larger extreme) 
to sacartftre their own personal opbdo•. 

We may live in the "Jand of the free and the 
home of the brave, • butforgetaboutwrtttng as a 
form of expression and ooncentrate on making 
people feel aU wann and fuzzy! (Note; this last 
sentence was also sarcastic.) 

M~thumbly, 

Sean Power 

P.S. I'm REALLY sony tfi offended anyonelll 
·rr were not best that we should aU think 

alike; tttsdifl'erenre of optnton that makes horse-
races.· 

-Mark 1\vatn, Pudd•obead Wllaoa'a 
Caleader 
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Sir· Lancelot would be proud 
by Skye Studabaker 

Throughout history, man has wanted to 
travel through time. .I was lucky enough to 
have experienced the Medieval Times Res tau
rant, which comes pretty close to time travel. 
Almost. 

A •castle• of a bUilding, Medieval Times Is 
located at Roselle rd. and 1-90 in Schamburg. 
They recommend that you arrive an hour and 
a half before the dinner and tourney of the 
knights so you can see all the great wonders 
of the castle. It's hard not to have high 
expectattons when you get greeted at the 
drawbridge door by oddly do"CS.'1ed people talk
tng in Old English dialect Then they direct 
you to ticket booth where you plop down $35 
for the dinner and show plus an extra dollar 

· for the prtvllege of viewing th~ torture cham
ber. (Way to work up an appetite!) 

Maybe 1t was the drunk 40 year-olds in 
paper crowns or the vendors selling every
thing from faux swords to stuffed unicorns, 
but the illusion of the magical Medieval era 
wasn't there. Even after the horribly disgust-

WAWTE.TH 
·FOCJD, DRIIJ}( <f 
CARNAG~ .-·· 

~... . ... 

Top ten reasons to 
write for the Bridge· 
by Briaa Lenke 

10. Great hours. 
9. Learn the fine art of brown-nosing. 
8. Work side by side with one of the 

greatest joumallstic minds in the world-Mr . 
Courtney. 

7. Way to get real popular with local splrtt 
organizations. 

6. Ftndd out w1y it haas so manny spellng 
erers. 

5. Be part of the prlze-wtnning heritage. 
4. If you ask, Jamie McDole might outline 

some of the better Chris Seper vs. the Uni
verse battles. 

3. You get to read all the anti-editor letters 
before they are printed or set on fire or both. 

2. Take part in the first annual ·srtdae 
Office Lock-In: 

1. It's a stepping stOne to such publica
tions as ')he Bonne Buyer.· 

ing torture chamber, there wasn't much to 
do. After waiting forever in this dungeon of a 
lobby overllowtngwith cheap but over-priced 
merchandise for over an hour, the moment 
finally came when you get escorted into the 
tournament arena. The stadium was fllled 
with long tables for eating and a sawdust 
covered arena where the knights on horse
back perfonned. Hell for anyone with aller
gies. 

The rest of the night was something to 
remember. There was falcoruy. sparkling 
swordplay, jousting and games. and all done 
by brightly covered knights on horseback. to 
watch while we ate. It all seemed so real, 
espectally since we weren't given any silver
ware to eat wtth. Yes, my friends, 1200 
people each dfgging Into their whole comfsh 
hen with their fingers. Yum. Great way to get 
guys or gals to notice you. 

The knights were tncreqible. They showtd 
unbellevableagt)Jtyand poise on their horses~ 
The entire ttme, 1t kept me on the edge of my 

· seat. peering exltedly over my goblet of Medi
eval Pepsi. Their show of courage and coor
dination made up for all the boredom .you 
endure wblle wafting for the show to begin. 

So, 1f you've saved up about two weeks 
worth of lunch money and are looking for a 
(un and wholesome thing to do, try out time 
travel at the Medieval Times restaurant. Just 
remember to bring your oWn plastic fork. 

THAT'LL 

BE $37.50) 

CH/ER 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

~ P'Jrchmllnt ·n (luill 
OFFICE SUPPLY & ART CENTER 

123 Freemont 231-6066 West Chicago, IL • ~ • Unique Young Artists Gifts • Strathmore Pads 
• Large Assortment - Balloons • Derwent 

WOOD 
PICTURE FRAMES 

~READY MADE 

e .1-s-92 40°/o OFF 

•u1:..e 

OIL PAINTS 
BY SHIVA 

[ff 50o/o O!.~s-92 

FALL SPECIAL 
PAINTS 

OILS -·WATER COLORS- ACRYLICS 

25°/o OFF~ 

PAINT BROSHES 
WINSOR NEWTON 

ARTISTS BRUSHES 

~~~~~~~ g;25o/o OFF 
.4' Ex . 1-5-92 
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Will the economy damper h~liday ·shopping? 

byTo~Fox 

There seems to be a lot to wony about this 
holiday season for the average American family. 
The recession will be the big issue among shoppers 
in December, just as it will be for voters next 
November. A recession is defined as a temporary 
falling off of business activity during a time of 
general prosperity. It is difllcult to tell when the 
recession will end. but it is certainly not going to 
happen overnight. 

The recession will certainly influence the 
shoppers' tendency to spend money this season. 
Yet, the shopping malls seem as crowded and 
zoo-like as ever! How drastic of an effect will the 
recession have on retailers? What is selling this 
season? These are some questions posed to a few 
popular retail stores ui the Chicagoland area. 

When asked how well they expected to do this 
December compared to last December, managers 
from JC Penny. Kay Bee Toys. and The Sharper 
Image gave surprising answers. Each manager 
expected to do better this December. They 
predicted a five to ten percent gain in total sales 
over last year's holiday figures. A manager at JC 
Penny In Stratford said that a "merchandise mix" 
is essential and that a large assortment of products 
means more sales. · 

Terry Mack, the manager of The Sharper 
Inwte store In Woodfield Mall. said that his store 

"' was hurt in November by Tha.nksgtvlng. which 
was one week later than last year. meaning a loss 
of seven shopping days. However. he said that · 
ten to twelve percent gain in .December could 
offset these losses. Mack also mentioned a .. good 
product mix" as the key to success this season. 

He said, "Sharper Image made changes and 
gambled In the assortment of what we sell here." 
The Sharper Image has lowered their prices from 
last year's $60-$90 average to a more reasonable 
$10-$30 range,tnhopes that this will spark a rise 
tn sales. 

Both Kay Bee Toys and The Sharper Image 
noted that water guns are a hot seller. Remote 
control cars are already selling quickly as well. 
Kay Bee Toys said that always reliable video 
games were selling quicker than expected this 
year. An Interesting item called Mr. Cool, a cup 
which cools beverages wtthoutice, has sold out at 
The Sharper Image. The manager at JC Penny 
said that leather jackets, ski clothing, dress 
shirts, and ties are seWng quickly. 

·sharper Image made changes and 
gambled with the assortment of .. what 
we sell here.· 

OptJmism was the common feeling among 
the retailers. All thr!e said prices were much 
lower. this year and th 1t shoppers will find lots of 
bargains. So while cc nsumer confidence is low, 
prices are as well. 

made ... ····. . .......... < ., .... "· . . .. ,. .. ,.· :.·h:fS!att:lltn:hili~rid1t~r·~o~·Eiti~c:u.p.g'~~~.~~ 
·::~ .1.~6 Capra Wlld~ce<fllie mo\rJ.e·· It'a a .lo$es $2 . . . . .. . .. .. .·. .. . 
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tradition ii1 the liVes ofmany Atnerlcans. Oddbody, pbiyed'.beJHenrjTrave~/iS·'serit a5· 
. : Ste1iVart plays tl:Je role ·or Geqrge· Bailey. the... an ans\Ver to praye1rs· for .B~. :.fl.e ts· also 

of the B~ BUilding Loan in the · town of · tiying to earn his WiJrlgS. . :· . . ·, 
J:Je4dtOJli F~s. The.movte .traces Baily's life from · ·· ... , .. 
J!.Qllani()()(J to his present life.. Baily inherits the After saving Bail:ys Ufe, the angel grants 
J3uJtldif,1g and 'Loan wheJ,:i~isJather dies. Though his wish that he was. nev~r born. Baily is able 

were to trav.elt}le world. he p1,1ts tbetn to seehow~y Uves·his. ha.Stou~h~ andJ:tpw . 
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f'allsh~eedthe compassiohlitsfatherhadprovtcled. . lt•s • Woid~dul Llfe··Js an(>p~tlc 6.lin. 
wastoleave.thetown'sruthless businessman¥ that has become as iDnicha part oftlleh(Jli<fays. 
Potter.wouldcauseflnanctaln~vocmBedtord . as Santa Claus 1ums~If. ·It ts aviilabie. af ~Y 
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Project defines true spi 
by Alicia Garceau 

The joy expressed on a child's face while 
opening a gift could never be captured with 
words. but for many there will be no joy this 
holiday season. Approximately 1000 children in 
the DuPage County will not receive decent meals, 
warm clothing, or toys this December. 

Twelve years ago The Christmas Project, a 
Wheaton based non-religious group, was 
organized by Karole Kettering. The goal of the 
project is to reach out to families in the area that 
are having financial difficulties and provide them 
the things they would otherwise have to do without. 
Many families are suffering unemployment and 
this has been compounded by the recession. 

Usually The Christmas Project receives 
donations from the Marine's "Toys for Tots" 
program. but because of the state of the economy. 
those donations will not meet the demand. For 
this reason Wego·s student council decided to bitoixmaness: 
run their own "Toys for Tots" program from · Project, call 
Decemberll to December 17. It is progtams like 4:30p.m .. 



spirit of season 

the that define the true spirit of the season. 
Kettermg said." IUs somethtngwe take for granted, 
but to a child. a toy at Christmas can mean so 
mu ." 

When thinking of the holiday season, gifts 
usually come to mind, but what about the basic 
nee tiesoflife. Manyofthesechlldrenwhowill 
not rtceive toys also are lacking warm clothing 
and decent meals. The Project is in need of 

~ 
donations which they use to purchase 

tra nalholidaymeals and a supply of groceries 
or. needy families. Kettering explained, "I don't 

lwant to just give them a meal for Christmas. I 
!Want to fill their cabinets as much as I can." 

During the holidays it Is great to receive, but 
it is even greater to give. Think of those who are 
1ess fortunate this season and volunteer. The 
gre t gift you can gtve is your time and a little 
bitofldndness. To get inVolved with the Christmas 
Project, call 462-7992 betwe~n 8:30a.m. and 
!4:30p.m .. 
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Winter fun-o-rama 
byNlckStr~ 

What to do ... What to do? The snow is on the 
ground again and the winter doldrums are setting 
in. You don't have to spend your winter inside 
playing Nintendo and watching Hey Dude. Get 
out of the house. There's _plenty of winter fun 
close to home. 

Let's play word association: winter, cold; 
snow ... skitngl Granted, Illinois is not the ski 
epicenter of the world. but there are numerous 
slopes nearby. Villa Olivia, located twenty miles 
away in Bartlett, makes for great afternoon or 
evening with no travel. Even though Villa Olivia 
is tiny by skiing standards. it's an ideal place to. 
learn. Try to avoid the crowds by going on a 
weekday night and don't wear your best gloves 
(the tow ropes will eat them). 

For a day trip, consider heading up to 
Wisconsin. Wllmot, just over the Wisconsin 
border, gets anA+ for recreational skiing. Located 
only one hour away. Wihnot has a slope for 
everyone. From the bunnyhill to the moguls, 
everyone can enjoy a day of skiing without having 
to get up at all hours of the morning. Farther up 
(three hours away) DevU"s Head'ana'Cascaae are 
excellent 

If you want a taste of the bigger snow, Upper 
PeninsulaMichiganwillquenchyourthirst. Indian 
Head. Big Powderhorn and Blackjack are only an 
eight hour drive through a beautiful Wisconsin 
winter wonderland. 

If you're interested in skiing or just want to 
learn. join the ski club. The ski club meets 
irregularly in the Learning Resource Center 
classroom. TherearetrlpstoDevil'sHead,Cascade 

and Cheasinut planned for this winter. 
For some inexpensive outdoor fun. Easton 

Pond on Geneva Road is just right for skating. If 
. hockey is your game, there's a game to be found. 
Several indoor rinks including Center Ice in Glen 
Ellyn and the Carol Stream i1nk cater to those 
players who like to play at 2 a.m. on the )ust Uke 
NHL' ice. The best way to experience hockey is 
'au natural' on any of the ponds in Wego. You 

You know you're playing the game 
right when you have no feeling in your 
fingers, toes, or your nose. 

know you're playing the game right when you 
have no feeling in your fingers. toes, or your noes. 

"Winter is lacking any sort of enjoyment 
whatsoever, •lamented senior Tom Phipps. 
Actually winter is more of what you make of it. 
You don't need anything, aside from some 
crsattveness, to have some fun this winter. "I just 
love to play in the snow," laughed junior Corrie 
Gilgallon. Senior Jamie McDole explained that 
even summer activities are possible during the 
winter. "I play in a golf tournament called The 
Snowball'" Sledding is always an option if you . 
can find a hill. · 

Whatever you chose to do. get out and have 
some fun. The precious two week break would be 
a shame to waste.- Remember ... 'tis Ute season to 
be jolly. 
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Bridge well-wishes for people 
with very ~ strong stomachs 

· • And I want a new btke and a football and 
a Nintendo and a Teddy Bear and a great blg 
bone for my dog, Scruffy, and ... ." 

Shut up, kid. This ts real hfe and you never 
really get what you really want. now do you? 
In the proud tradition of high school. Christ
mas and all things that bring good cheer, the 
Bridge dishes outlts warped well wishes, new 
year's resolutions and semi-serious presents 
to all high-profile WCCHS attendees ... 

To the Spirit Stick, a permanent place In 
the bottom of the student council president's 
locker. To the people who worship tt. a realiza
tion that school spirit ts something to be 
chosen, and not a prerequisite to attend West 
Chicago. 

To Alan Jones, principal of this Institution, 
an official Bridge dictionary-unabridged. 

To superintendent Joel Morris. A fruit
cake. Good job doc, we ltke you. 

To John Highland, a male student of the 
month. 

To Lee Maciejewski, a little unseasonal 
luck of the Irish, so that all close games will be 
happy ones. 

P. 

To Bob Heln, the ftrst amendment. 
To Gatorade, a new slogan-Be Uke Heinz. 
To the pep club, an ·r· to put after the ftrSt 

For the seniors, anew (flexible) attendance 
policy. 

To student council, something to do (any-

thing). 
To the freshman and their petty existence, 

the puberty thing. 
To the faculty, a pennanent mediator. 
To the sophomores, a copy of the Nirvana 

single, Smells Like Teen Spirit 
To the paraprofessionals, shotguns. (Hey, 

It's a jungle out there.) 
To the voters ofWest Chicago, our condo

lences. 
To Dave Dean, a new set of drafting pencils 

and some overdue congratulations. 
To the juniors, some visibility. (You haven't 

done anythtngtlll) 
To Kerr Mdlee, we gtvethem West Chicago's 

own acttvtst, Steve Arnold. 
To Steve Arnold, we give West Chicago's 

vety own activist's dream, Kerr McGee. 
To Lawrence Hapgood. nothing. Christ-

mas came early. · 
To ~ rest of the school board, backbone. 
To the girls swim team, credibility at last 
To Tim Courtney, our much maltgned ad-

viser, some portable Pepto Btsmol and a trip 
that will take him as far away from the bridge 
as possible. 

To the authors of this fine ltst, a fast Ca.r. 
WeU, there you go. An optlmtstic present 

would be that all recipients (or victims, either 
way) on the list will also receive a good sense 
of humor. (Nahhh). But as we dash out the 
door and tum out the lights, a Meny Bridge 
Chrtstmas to all, and to all a good night. 

Concert Corner 
Jethro Tull ot Chicago Theater 

by Paul AbeUa 

For one of the most Interest "lg experi
ences of all time, go to a Jethro Tull con
cert. In one night, you'll see a comedian 
play the flute, a keyboardtst playing darts 
with roadies in his spare time, 65 year old 
headbangers, and 80meof the most memo
rable and undated songs In rock histoty. 

Jethro Tull played two packed shows 
on November 24 and 25 at the Chicago 
Theater. Th~ showed opened with soon
to-be-superstars, band Chrissy Steele. 
Steele herself was strtkingly beautiful, and 
her band looked ltke glam-metal outcasts. 
Songs such as "Magnet to Steel" and "I'm 
Dangerous" killed. Imagine Uta Ford with 
Motley Crue as. her backing band and 
you've got a lot of shocked Tull fans who 
didn't expect as much, and were for the 
most part stunned. 

Not to be stood up, Tull played one of 
their fiercest sets in years. ·cross-eyed 
Maty, • a fierce rendition of the muzakesque 
"LMng In the Pase, •A New Day Yester
day• and "Bouree" all made one thing 
clear, that even If all the members ofTull, 
especially Ian Anderson are nearing fifty. 

they could still rock. "Long Thin Girl" 
and "Mother Goose· were the only quiet 
songs in the set, and still got plenty of 
cheers. 

They closed their usual set with 
"Aqualung,· the Tull anthem, and then 
left the stage. Still the crowd didn't figure 
it out. even when the roadies came out to 
take down smaller pieces of the set. The 
band came back out and played "Loco
motive Breath, • quite possibly the loud
est acid rock song of all time, especially 
live. Then they exited once again to 
about five minutes of constant screams 
by the 12,000 sold out crowd. 

Eventually the crowd got the point 
and left. But this wasn't justa concert, 
it was an rlence. 

You don•t get a :career 

by JeDDiler cau,luri 

There will be no Career Day this year. 
I was shocked to hear this. Career Day; 

usually sponsored by the Future Business 
Leaders of America (FBLA) ts one way stu
dents can become better aquatnted with fu
ture careers and jobs. 

I remember when I was a freshman. I 
entered We-go with no goals, and no idea 
what I wanted to do with my future. 

Then I attended Career Day. I spoke with 
a local disc-jockey and decided that was what 
I wanted to do with my future. 

Then sophomore year, after a long discus
sion with the McDonald's representative, I 
was sun: I wanted to attend Hamburger Uni
versity, and eventually own my own 
McDonalds. 

Last year, when I was a junfot, I visited 
with the Central DuPage Hospital representa
tives and they helped steer me In the direction 
of radiology. 

Career Day was the reason that I broad
ened my knowledge of careers for the future. 
It allowed me to interview various types of 
business and careers. By doing this I was able 
to find out the type of schooling and experi
ence I needed fOr the job, the f¥pe of hours 
expected to be worked for this job, the type of 
pay, and the chances to advance at the job, 
along with many other questions about the 
job. 

1hesequestionsare all ones that are needed 
to make anintelltgentdeclsion about a career. 

This year students will not have the ben-

efits of discussing and learning about other 
careers for the future. 

President of FBLA. Dan Yonan said, · "Ca
reer Day has been around for many years and 
the omcersdectded a change was needed." He 
went on to explain that Career Day was a 
ritual for FBLA. and the officers were getting 
bored with lt. 

According to Yonan, In the past years 
Career Day has had a bad response, and 
students did not take it seriously. Many 
students just used It as an excuse to get out 
of class, and few students actually interview 
and learn froiD the different career represen· 
~ttves. 

Yonan explains that the FBI.A officers are 
planning a substitute for Career Day, but It 
will not be ready for this year, ·but most likely 
It will be set up for next year. • 

It hardly seems fair of FBI.A to deprive 
students of learning. eXperiences involved in 
Career Day, that has become a tradition at 
We-go. 

There is not a better way to become more 
famU1ar with a future career than discussing 
it with someone who has that job. 

BytaldngCareerDayaway, FBI.Ais taking 
students' knowledge about their futures away. 

- Students need to have the knowledge that 
was provided by FBLA's Career Day to make 
Intelligent decisions about their future. 

The decisions students make in h1gh school 
are ones that will affect them for the rest of 
their lives. 

Career Day was just one way of helping 
students make decisions about their future 
life that w1ll affect them positively. Deprtvtng 
them of this experience is unfair. I suggest 
FBI.A to rethink their decision, and have a 
Career Day. Students need to plan for the 
future. 

Career Day was a positive contribution to 
WCCHS, why take i.t away? 
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Lady Cat swimmers finish third 
by Aaron Owens . 
After a champtonshJp sectional perfor

mance, tt was obvious the West Chicago girls' 
Swim Team did not cool down come state 
competition. 

The swim team finished third 1n the state 
meet on November 23, paced by their "fantas-

Ryan after the outstanding perfonnance. 
Myersswamwelltnherbestevent, the 100 

yard backstroke. She ftntshed second In her 
heat, flntshtngtightbehtnd the ftrstseed from 
Waubonsie Valley. •1 got hung up 1n the lane 
line,· said Myers. ·sut I still made ftnals. • 

Gilgallon was the second Cat to make the 

finished 9th with a 24.84. 
In the finals, West Chicago's relays stole 

the show. The girls took first 1n the 200 
medley relay, defeating top seeded Htndsdale 
Central, 1n a little bit of a rtvaby, with a time 
of 148.68. They missed breaking the sV\te 
record by just .35 seconds off the record. 

irl swimming getting wild at the pep assembley, after their third in state performance. 
by Eric Schlotzer) - ~ - · - -

tic four· of senior Erin Myers. jUnior Corrie finals, and was happy with her performance. 
Gilgallon, sophotmre Ka~_Ryan and fresh- ' ·rm so excited, • exclaimed Gtlgallon. ·rve 

tried to swim under a minute all year, and I 

'Tomorrow we're going to win did ttat therlght time.· 
Mann:1ngswam well to ftntsh 13th 1n the 

it all' 200 medely Relay, and 18th 1n the 100 yard 
Becky Manning ____ ;;...• -----

man Becky Manning. The foursome took first 
1n two of the three relays. defeating first
seeded Htndsdale Central in both. The girls 
started of right. working up In their first heat 
was Myers of the 200 medley relay. The Cats 
swam the second fastest time of all the heats 
to qualify for the state ftnals 1n that event. 

The swimmers then competed 1n the 200 
free relay. They responded with their fastest 
time, allowing them to take first 1n their heat 

!otmJTOw we're going to win 1t all,· said 

'I got hung up in the lane line. 
But I still made finals.' 

Erin Myers 
breaststroke. Gllgallon also oompeted in the 
100 yard butterfly, she did not qualify for the 
finals, but won the consolation heats to finish 
7th. Myers and Ryan swam the 50 yard 
freestyle sprint, whJch Is considered a high
light event of the meet. Myers finished 4th In 
the state with a time of 24.39, and Ryan 

*They (Htndsdale) said they were going to 
be the first team ever to win all three relay 
events, • said head coach Dan Johnson. ·rm 
so proud of the girls, they swam great.· 

Ironically, the Cats defeated Htndsdale 
agatn In the next relay. They swam their best 
time In the 200 yard freestyle, for their second 
first of the night Myers finished her out
standing perfonnance with a third place fin
ish in the backstroke. and Gllgallon added a 
sixth 1n the same event 

After the Cats' story book performance, 
they earned many post season awards. Myers 
finished 1n the top four balloting for swimmer 
of the year. Both relay teams earned all
american honors with their state times, and 
Myers also gained the same honor In the 
backstroke. To make the year complete, head 
coach Dan ·o,r Johnson tied with three other 
coaches for coach of the year. 

Many miles underwater; key to 
Lady Cat success · 
~Y Buao lliranda 

It seems as though tb.;y hare been planning 
1t br years, as though it was only a ma.tt.er of 
time bebre the~· swfm teambroughtho~ 
a trophy that represented ~ Jong years of 
work. 

As a person wm has beenswtrnmtng since 
he was 8, Coach Dan Johnson 1mows what 1t 
takes to be a good swfrn.m!r. Acco!ding to 
Jolmson, this year's team Ml the t1ght bletxl 
of "talent, ... dedtcatlon, ... and conditioning. • 

HOW"eVer, tim champbnship ~up dXt mt 
just come ~ther fn the hfgh schx>l ymrs. 
Erin Myers has been swimming since she was 
9, Conie G~n sfnce ~ 7, and Becky 
Manning and Kate Ryan sfnoe ~ 8. 

"Most 7 year old girls don't think about 
pract1clng at that stage In their lives, • rom
mented~n. 

Johnson put a strong emphasis on the 

Shaib pro~ success as thelreytowfnntng 
atthestatemoet AcrordmgtoJohnson,about 
eighty percent of the~ that are Involved In 
swtmmtng ~ mvoM:d in the Sharks pro-
~ 

Ever since Johnson took over the swtm-
mfng program 14 ytmS ago he has been 
bu1kl1ng patiently. When the pm§am first 
startfdJohnsonmadeanexampleoutofother 
schlols. HemHa:dhawa~ swfrnmtngclub 
arxl off-season workouts~ characteristics 
of winning programs. The first tew years 
Johnson fOcused on the Sharks program to 
assure that the freshman class would have 
strongswfmmers. He had theShruks compete 
at a state~~ to 1}.Ye ~a sense of compe
UtDn. 

Jolmson 1s now looking one step further. 
He would like to have the Sharks compete at 
the junk>rnatlonals, which are "rmre oompett
Uve than the high scmol state m:ets. w 

Jolmson says that the progam will miss 

the leaiershJp of the aenk>rs, but he fee~ that 
there is •agoocl nucleus coming back. • He also 
fee1s oonfklent about next year's freshman. 

. Jolmson also wanted to bcus on keeping the 
relays strong i>r I¥:Xt year. 

Most people kmwthatswimrntngdoes mt 
get that much attentt>n until they mlch 
sedionalsorstate. HOMM:r, Johnson kit this 
did not affect the periumance of the swlin
mers. "1h:y leanm to pemrm regrudJess of 
mwmmypeople showup. They practiced on 
their own.* 

Jolmson also added that, at sectlonals ard 
state, •Friends ard Wnlly did make a dtfkr-
ence.· 

The future kx>ks promlsfng br Johnson 
and next ~s crew. The swmuners have 
alreadyret:umed to thepoolandarepringup 
br another season. Johnson p)an, as 1t has 
always been, 1s to takett•season to season" and 

see how it works out 
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Girls look fop three, r 
DVC 
by Brett s.,ua 

The West Chicago girls' basketball pro
gram seems to be getting better every year. 
The team will greatly miss it's five gradu
ating seniors: Melody Benson, Jennifer 
Kramer, Dantelle Potts, Heather Jardts, 
and Laurie Davidson, from last years 
squad. However, these seniors set good 
ground work for this years team. This 
shows in their performances so far. The 
Lady Cats record as of December 11 Is 3-
3. They earned second place In the Lyons 
Township Tournament after a loss to the 
host school. During the tournament they 
pounded Joliet Catholtc 64-39, and their 
two other losses were close games. 

The teams' early experience will benefit 
them 1n conference play. We-Go is looking 
to be top three In the conference along 
with Wheaton Central and Naperville Cen
tral. 

Saturday We·Go play Glenbard South, 
away. They are looking forward to the 
.Christmas tournament, hoping to come 
away the champions. The basketball team 
plays 24 games and are hopping to win 
conference and qualify for secttonals after 

and tries to get each indivtdual secure in 
her role. Not having a lot of hight, We-Go 
must make sure . they are sound 
rebounders. 

·we are setting rebounding goals,· said 
Wallner. ·we are working fundamentals 
The gtrls out rebounded In practice We-Go 
works a lot of transitional drills as well as 
3 on 2, 2 on l, and fast breaks. 

The girls will usually play a 1-2-2 mo
tion offense, which the team hopes will 
help them score around 50 points a game. 
The primary go to players wtll be Murphy, 
Barnes, and Mason. Smith and Murphy, 
the teams leading rebounders will crash 
the boards. Because of We~Go's lack of 
height, they have a rebounding disadvan
tage. 

Wallner said, ·we are working on fun
damentals and getting better at rebound
Ing. • The girls out rebounded Joliet Catho
ltc in an Impressive performance. 

On defense, the· Cats will play both 
man-to-man and a 3-2 zone. The Cats 
may be seen putting on a full court press 
sometimes as well. The defense has 
changed drastically from last year as the · 
Cats stuck strictly to man. 

Amy Barnes airborne for a jump shot against Joliet Catholic. (Photo by 
Gina Upscomb) 

their first round loss to WhC(aton Central 
In regionals last year. 

Although winning conference may seem 
somewhat of a long shot this year, next 
year looks very- strong. As of now, four 
Juniors start on the -varsity team. Tiffany 
Smith is the point guard, Shannon Mason 
(off guard), Amy Barnes (small forward), 
and Christy Murphy (power forward). Se
nior Vicki Smith plays center top finish off 
the starting five. The bench help consists 
mostly of seniors. Liz Gernand, Carolyn 
Cinquegrani, and Jorie Peterson all con
tribute. Sophomore Julie Kramer and 
Junior Sarah Myers will be moved up to 
varsity from Junior varsity occasionally. 
With six players returning with varsity 
experience, next years team wtll be even 
better. 

This year's team Is much more offen
sive oriented. They will look for the fast 
break, and look to score a lot ofT turn
overs. 

•This, we hope, will relieve some of the 
defensive pressure we . experienced last 
year, • said Head Coach Kim Wallner. In 
practice Wallner runs the girls excessively, 

On the lowerlevels, Tom Rlvan coaches 
the junior varsity squad as well as being 
assistant Varsity coach. junior varsity 
has one win and one loss as of December 
11. Dave Sayner is coaching the sopho
more team who won second place in the 
summer league and finished with a win
ning record as freshman. Paul McLeland 
coaches the freshman and hopes to have a 
good team after last years success. 
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SEASONS GREETINGS 

FROH 

ING'GREEN' SPORTS CENTER 

FUN FOR ALL AGES!!!! 

36 lanes of automatic 
scoring 

by AMF ACCU--TRAC 

roper Bowling for the 

young 

Leagues-Adults & Jrs. 

Senior Rates: 

Wednesdays & FridaY.S 

Banquet Room 

Snack Shop: featuring 

"Weekly Specials" 

Attention: 
HIGH SCHOOLERS 

bring in this ad and your 
report card--for every ~ 
bowl a free game, 4-6 pm 
Monday-Thursday 

Bowling Green Sports 
Center 

Rte 38-Roosevelt Rd. 
West Chicago 231-240~ 

.M.·12A.M. 
-I A.M. 

4 P.M.-1 A.M. 
Sun. 4 P.M.- 1 JP.M. 

.. _________ _ 
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